Introduction {#s1}
============

According to the British Farm Animal Welfare Council (**FAWC**), keel bone fractures (**KBF**) are considered one of the most important welfare problems in commercial laying hens ([@CIT0027]). Besides the likely association of KBF with impaired welfare (reviewed by [@CIT0062]), the high prevalence reported across bird strains in many countries highlights the global relevance of this topic. Two of the most frequently cited publications (Google Scholar, September 2019) dealing with KBF incidence present end-of-lay prevalence rates of 97% and 86% among commercial flocks in Belgium and the Netherlands ([@CIT0068]; 98 citations) and the UK ([@CIT0091]; 102 citations). Despite other studies reporting relatively low prevalence for similarly aged birds housed under similar commercial conditions (11.6%; [@CIT0063]; 11 citations), KBF prevalence is often described using phrases such as "over 85%" ([@CIT0018]), "up to 85%" ([@CIT0032]), "up to 90%" ([@CIT0066]), "up to 80%" ([@CIT0053]), "greater than 50%" ([@CIT0086]), or "52% to 73%" ([@CIT0044]). The variation in the way in which KBF prevalence is reported makes it difficult to identify the actual extent of the problem.

The challenge of accurately describing the extent of KBF prevalence reflects the multifactorial nature of the problem ([@CIT0033]). Besides nutrition and genetics, the housing system and design are assumed to be a key contributing factor. For example, perches have been identified as a hazardous element in both cage and cage-free housing systems ([@CIT0075]). In addition, vertically complex housing environments such as multi-tier aviaries have been associated with falls and collisions ([@CIT0082]), which are likely to cause KBF ([@CIT0049]). Overall, there is a general consensus that the "complexity" of the housing system---despite not being clearly defined---is related with increased KBF prevalence. In other words, it is often assumed that hens housed in aviaries are more likely to obtain fractures than hens housed in single-tier or floor housing systems, whereas hens housed in cages are associated with the lowest KBF prevalence.

Despite the general consensus regarding the effect of housing system on KBF, there is---to our knowledge---no systematic review of KBF prevalence across housing systems, or hen ages and strains. To address this void, we compiled the wealth of existing literature from the past 30 yr with the goals of 1) summarizing published data on KBF prevalence with regard to hen age, strain, and features of the rearing and laying housing system and 2) conducting a meta-analysis to confirm the link between housing systems and KBF prevalence. In this review, we present the summarized data and discuss the numerous sources of bias and issues related to the way in which the study details are reported that prohibited us from conducting a meta-analysis. We begin by detailing our literature review search, screening, and inclusion criteria. We highlight global publication trends on the topic before discussing our key findings in the context of KBF assessment methodology, bird age and strain considerations, the role of adult and rearing housing systems, and other management practices. We conclude this review by summarizing and providing several recommendations for how to address the existing knowledge gaps.

Literature Review Methods {#s2}
=========================

We conducted a literature search following the PRISMA guidelines ([@CIT0051]). The publication search targeted four scientific databases (PubMed, BIOSIS, AGRICOLA, and CAB abstracts) using a combination of the keywords "laying hen" AND ("keel" OR "sternum" OR "bone") AND ("fracture" OR "break"). Publications from the last 30 yr (1989 to 2018) were included. The database searches identified 351 publications matching the search criteria. This number was reduced to 210 after duplicate publications were removed. A total of 72 publications failed to meet the initial screening criterion, which required that keel bone assessment be mentioned in the Materials and Methods section. As only original, peer-reviewed research articles published in English were targeted for this review (second screening criterion), 60 additional publications were removed. Of the 88 remaining articles, 32 manuscripts were not eligible as they did not report actual prevalence data. For instance, some articles used a multi-score system to assess KBF and presented average scores rather than prevalence (e.g., [@CIT0003]; [@CIT0073]). Others assessed KBF and a selection of hens with a specific keel bone condition for controlled experiments (e.g., [@CIT0018]; [@CIT0046]) without reporting the KBF prevalence of the initial population. Another eight articles were not subject to review for other reasons (e.g., KBF prevalence was intertwined with other data).

The remaining 49 articles were reviewed in random order by a single individual (C.R.) who extracted information about a total of 84 variables (see [E-Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In brief, we collected information about the study (four variables; e.g., country, longitudinal vs. cross-sectional, applied treatments), the birds (four variables; e.g., strain, age, production level), the rearing environment (30 variables; e.g., experimental vs. commercial facility, housing system, access to perches, height of the system, access to outdoor area), the laying environment (the same 30 variables as for the rearing environment), and KBF assessment methodologies and prevalence (16 variables; e.g., fracture prevalence, assessment method, training of observers, reliability testing). If KBF prevalence was not given, the overall damage prevalence (i.e., deviations or a combination of fractures and deviations) was recorded as a separate variable. Studies using the four-point scale developed by [@CIT0077] score overall damage, but scores 1 and 2 are related to fractures based on histological evidence. Therefore, the prevalence of scores 1 and 2 was included as KBF prevalence scores. Modeled prevalence data (e.g., estimated means or model coefficients) were discarded. When prevalence was not reported in the text or in a table format, values were estimated or calculated based on the information provided in the paper. As an example, when prevalence was shown in graphs, the prevalence was estimated by reading the values directly from the graphs. To increase precision, the total axis length was measured with a ruler and the relative distance of the data point from zero (e.g., length of bars in bar plots) was used to calculate the numerical values.

Many of the studies reported KBF prevalence as part of general welfare assessments in the context of experimental treatments, e.g., housing conditions, diet, or bird characteristics such as age or strain. As a result, it was possible to extract multiple KBF prevalence data points from a single study, especially if data for multiple ages within the same flock were provided. As an example, [@CIT0024] presented KBF data separately for pens differing by housing system (cage vs. floor) and strain (five strains) in a 2 × 5 factorial design resulting in 10 housing system by strain combinations. Within each treatment, KBF prevalence was reported at three time points. Therefore, we extracted 30 entries of KBF prevalence from this one publication, with each entry representing a different combination of age, strain, rearing, and layer housing conditions. On the other hand, when prevalence was reported separately for replicates of the same conditions, we collapsed the data into a single entry by averaging KBF prevalence. For example, [@CIT0009] reported prevalence separately for two consecutive flocks of the same strain in the same housing environment at the same age and under the same management conditions, thus prevalence was averaged over the two flocks. If data were collected over a range of ages, the average age was used. If data were collected at the end of lay but no specific age was given, 70 wk of age was assumed to be the end of lay (e.g., [@CIT0090]).

Importantly, only prevalence values for flocks housed under conditions that could be considered commercially standard were included. If prevalence was reported separately for multiple commercially standard treatments, we averaged the reported values as long as age, strain, and housing conditions combinations were identical. As an example, [@CIT0064] reported KBF prevalence in flocks being beak trimmed vs. non-beak trimmed. Both treatments are commercially applied management practices, housing conditions did not differ, and no statistical difference between treatments was found; hence, the average prevalence was used.

In all, the evaluation of the 49 articles ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) yielded 283 individual literature review entries (data provided in [E-Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thirty-three studies (67.3%) reported prevalence for fractures specifically, whereas overall damage, i.e., deviations or fractures and deviations combined, was given in 16 studies (32.7%). As most studies reported multiple prevalence values or data points, the studies reporting fracture prevalence specifically accounted for 206 of the 283 entries (72.8% of total entries). The majority of the research was conducted in Europe. Over 70% of the studies were published in the last 10 yr.

###### 

Overview of studies reviewed, sorted by year

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                     Fracture prevalence   Damage prevalence                                         
  ------------------------- --------- ----------------- ------- ---------- -------------------- -------------------- --------------------- ------------------- ------ ------ ----------------------- -----
  Abrahamsson and Tauson    1993      Sweden            Mixed   80         Conventional Cage    Conventional cage\                                             12.6   39.8   ---                     88
                                                                                                Furnished cage                                                                                       

  Appleby et al.            1993      UK                Brown   71         Floor                Conventional cage\                                             4      43     ---                     154
                                                                                                Furnished cage                                                                                       

  Abrahamsson and Tauson    1995      Sweden            White   80         Single-tier\         Conventional cage\                                             4.2    39.9   ---                     163
                                                                           Aviary               Aviary                                                                                               

  Appleby                   1998      UK                Brown   38 to 67   Floor                Conventional cage\                                             13     63.5   Palpation               41
                                                                                                Furnished cage                                                                                       

  Budgell and Silversides   2004      Canada            Mixed   77         Floor                Conventional cage    0                     0.07                              Dissection              32

  Wilkins et al.            2004      UK                ---     70         ---                  Mixed information    38.7                  58.7                              Dissection              88

  Nicol et al.              2006      UK                ---     70         Floor                Single-tier          57                    58                                Dissection              96

  Clark et al.              2008      Canada            ---     47 to 65   Conventional cage    Conventional cage    0                     5.5                               Radiography             21

  Rodenburg et al.          2008      The Netherlands   Mixed   60 to 64   ---                  Furnished cage\      62                    97                                Dissection              98
                                                                                                Floor\                                                                                               
                                                                                                Aviary                                                                                               

  Sherwin et al.            2010      UK                ---     70         Mixed                Conventional cage\   17.7                  59.8                              Dissection              147
                                                                                                Furnished cage\                                                                                      
                                                                                                Single-tier                                                                                          

  Käppeli et al.            2011a     Switzerland       Mixed   22 to 65   Aviary               Floor\               0                     53                                Palpation               32
                                                                                                Aviary                                                                                               

  Käppeli et al.            2011b     Switzerland       Mixed   70 to 71   ---                  Mixed                17                    27.4                              Palpation               50

  Wilkins et al.            2011      UK                Brown   70         ---                  Furnished cage\      32                    87                                Palpation, dissection   102
                                                                                                Floor\                                                                                               
                                                                                                Single-tier                                                                                          

  Donaldson et al.          2012      UK                Brown   20 to 72   ---                  Single-tier                                                    10     86.3   Palpation, dissection   27

  Habig and Distl           2013      Germany           Mixed   ---        Mixed                Furnished cage                                                        28     Palpation               17

  Hester et al.             2013      United States     White   71         Conventional cage\   Conventional cage\   82                    93                                Dissection              52
                                                                           Furnished cage       Furnished cage                                                                                       

  Nasr et al.               2012      UK                Brown   35 to 38   ---                  ---                  10                    20                                Palpation               32

  Petrik et al.             2013      Canada            Brown   68         ---                  Single-tier                                62                                Dissection              15

  Tarlton et al.            2013      UK                ---     30 to 70   ---                  ---                  4                     64                                Palpation, dissection   44

  Bestman and Wagenaar      2014      The Netherlands   Mixed   55         Mixed                Mixed                                                                 21     Palpation               29

  Scholz et al.             2014      Germany           Mixed   21         Floor                Floor                0                     0.1                               Palpation               13

  Petrik et al.             2015      Canada            Brown   20 to 65   Conventional cage\   Conventional cage\   4                     63                                Palpation               47
                                                                           Single-tier          Single-tier                                                                                          

  Stratmann et al.          2015a     Switzerland       White   18 to 66   Aviary               Aviary               0                     90.5                              Palpation, dissection   52

  Stratmann et al.          2015b     Switzerland       Mixed   18 to 64   Aviary               Aviary               2                     38                                Palpation               37

  Blatchford et al.         2016      United States     White   52 to 72   Conventional cage\   Conventional cage\                                             6      49     Palpation               33
                                                                           Aviary               Furnished cage\                                                                                      
                                                                                                Aviary                                                                                               

  Heerkens et al.           2016a     Belgium           Mixed   29 to 49   Aviary               Single-tier          60                    86.5                              Palpation               16

  Heerkens et al.           2016b     Belgium           Brown   60         ---                  Aviary                                     82.5                              Palpation               22

  Hinrichsen et al.         2016      Denmark           Mixed   34 to 70   ---                  Mixed                3.7                   18.7                              Palpation               7

  Kajlich et al.            2016      United States     Mixed   25 to 70   ---                  Single-tier\                                                   29     64.7   ---                     10
                                                                                                Aviary                                                                                               

  Riber and Hinrichsen      2016      Denmark           Mixed   32 to 62   ---                  Single-tier\         2.9                   11.6                              Palpation               11
                                                                                                Aviary                                                                                               

  Regmi et al.              2016      United States     Mixed   78         Conventional cage\   Mixed                37.3                  63                                CT                      11
                                                                           Floor                                                                                                                     

  Stratmann et al.          2016      Switzerland       White   17 to 63   Aviary               Aviary               1                     37                                Palpation               18

  Campbell et al.           2017      Australia         Brown   20 to 36   Floor                Floor                                                          0.8    15.2   Palpation               15

  Candelotto et al.         2017      Switzerland       Mixed   29         ---                  Single-tier          9.0                   71                                Dissection              6

  Casey-Trott et al.        2017a     Canada            White   16 to 70   Conventional cage\   Furnished cage       0                     73                                Palpation               15
                                                                           Aviary                                                                                                                    

  Gebhardt-Henrich et al.   2017^2^   Switzerland       Mixed   64 to 96   ---                  Floor\               0.06                  46                                Palpation               3
                                                                                                Aviary                                                                                               

  Grafl et al.              2017      Austria           Mixed   75         ---                  ---                                                            22.9   25.8   ---                     9

  Riber and Hinrichsen      2017      Denmark           Mixed   32 to 62   ---                  Mixed                4.2                   9.8                               Palpation               5

  Stojcic et al.            2017      Serbia            Mixed   45         ---                  Mixed information                                              3      39     Palpation               0

  Widowski et al.           2017      Canada            White   30 to 70   Conventional cage    Conventional cage\                                             12     80     Palpation               9
                                                                                                Furnished cage                                                                                       

  Buijs et al.              2018      Unknown           Brown   75         ---                  Aviary                                     100                               Dissection              2

  Chargo et al.             2018^3^   United States     White   55 to 80   ---                  Furnished cage       54.2                  97.5                              CT                      2

  Eusemann et al.           2018b     Germany           White   20 to 35   ---                  Floor                0                     0.4                               Radiography             0

  Eusemann et al.           2018a     Germany           Mixed   35 to 72   Floor                Furnished cage\      0                     100                               Radiography             2
                                                                                                Single-tier                                                                                          

  Larsen et al.             2018      Australia         Brown   44 to 66   ---                  Single-tier                                                    45     62     Palpation               3

  Regmi et al.              2018      United States     White   37 to 68   ---                  Aviary                                                         30     92     Palpation               2

  Riddle et al.             2018      United States     Mixed   28         Floor                Aviary                                                         3      9      Palpation               5

  Rorvang et al.            2019      Denmark           White   32 to 77   ---                  Furnished cage       2.4                   19.8                              Palpation               2

  Sirovnik et al.           2018      Switzerland       Mixed   29 to 65   Aviary               Aviary               25.6                  87                                Palpation               2
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^1^According to Google Scholar, September 2019.

^2^Using a subset of data from Käppeli et al. (2011b).

^3^Published online in 2018.

Growing Interest in Keel Bone Damage {#s3}
====================================

The growing interest in the topic has often coincided with regulatory and scientific milestones which sparked discussions about improving poultry welfare ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, the EU directive 1999/74/EC banning battery cages was passed in 1999. This directive aimed to improve housing conditions of laying hens but did not discuss the issue of KBF specifically. It is, therefore, not surprising that its passing was not associated with an increased interest in KBF. The number of studies that included keel bone assessment rose markedly after 2010, which is when the FAWC's "Opinion on Osteoporosis and Bone Fractures in Laying Hens" acknowledging KBF as a welfare issue was published ([@CIT0026]). Two years later, in 2012, the battery cage ban in the EU was enforced after a 13-yr phase-out. In 2015, two key review articles on the causes ([@CIT0033]) and the assessment ([@CIT0016]) of KBF were published as the outcomes of the first International Keel Bone Damage Workshop held in Switzerland (2014). These activities brought the issue to the attention of the global scientific community and resulted in the formation of a long-term international initiative focused on coordinating keel bone damage research and dissemination activities (EU COST Action CA15224). Accordingly, 34 of the 88 articles that met our second screening criterion were published between 2016 and 2018.

![The number of studies assessing KBF (total of 88 studies) published over the last 30 yr (1989 to 2018). Scientific and regulatory milestones discussing the improvement of poultry welfare are indicated with arrows.](skaa145f0001){#F1}

Assessment Methods Impede Comparability {#s4}
=======================================

The reviewed studies relied on a number of keel bone assessment methods, including palpation, dissection, radiography, and computed tomography (CT) scanning (reviewed by [@CIT0016]; see [@CIT0020], [@CIT0019]; [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0093]; [@CIT0087]). These methods differ in reliability, sensitivity, and in the type of assessor training needed to accurately detect damage to the keel. If KBF prevalence results are to be compared across studies (or combined for a meta-analysis), the utilized methods of damage detection must all be accurate, sufficient methodological details must be reported for each study, and the way in which KBF prevalence is reported must be standardized. As discussed below, we found that a large proportion of reviewed papers did not fulfill these criteria. In fact, and surprisingly, the specific method of assessment was not reported in 5 of the 49 reviewed studies (10.2%).

**Palpation** is the most frequently used method as it is cost-effective, does not require specialized equipment, and is, therefore, relatively easy to conduct in farm and research settings. Accordingly, palpation was used in 30 of the 49 reviewed studies (61.3%), including four (8.2%) that used it in combination with dissections. The accuracy of palpation to detect fractures is limited ([@CIT0016]) as the method relies on the tactile perception of callus material indicative for old fractures and lacks sensitivity for fresh or hairline fractures as well as fractures on the dorsal site of the keel ([@CIT0066]). Fractures located at the caudal third of the keel are especially difficult to detect using palpation, and this region is associated with particularly low palpation accuracy and reliability ([@CIT0011]). Using radiography, 62% of fractures have been shown to be located in this area ([@CIT0007]), thus a valid assessment of KBF is unlikely when palpation is used. Because the validity of palpation is closely tied to the accuracy with which the individual researcher or assessor can detect fractures ([@CIT0050]), reporting an accuracy metric is key for data interpretation. We found that only three (10%) of the studies that used palpation and four (8.2%) of all reviewed studies mentioned that accuracy was tested, and only one reported a specific metric. The proportion of studies that reported on intra- or inter-rater reliability testing when using palpation was also low (11 of 30 studies; 36.7%), with only 5 studies (16.7%) providing actual reliability test outcomes. While reporting of reliability has its own value (ensuring the repeatability of results, confirming relative skills of multiple assessors), it does not indicate whether the palpation values reflect the actual state of the keel ([@CIT0050]). It is possible to have high intra- and inter-rater reliability but low accuracy, in which case the validity of results is low. For this reason, both accuracy and reliability should be reported. Training can improve both accuracy and reliability of palpation as a fracture assessment method ([@CIT0056]; [@CIT0011]; [@CIT0029]), but training information was provided in only 8 of the 30 reviewed studies that used palpation. The lack of reporting makes it difficult to determine whether or not the researchers involved in the remaining 18 studies received training. In all, given that comparability among studies is dependent on accurate and reliable reporting of KBF prevalence, it remains difficult to generalize conclusions based on the palpation data.

**Dissection**, which was used as the sole method of keel assessment in nine (18.4%) of the reviewed studies and in tandem with palpation in another four studies, allows for visual inspection of the keel bone. The location and number of new and old fractures on the entirety of the bone can be detected using this method. Given that clinical assessment of bone morphology is contingent on training, researchers assessing fracture prevalence using visual examination of the bone should be trained. Only 2 of the 13 studies that assessed bones using dissection (15.4%) reported that observers received training. Similarly, only two studies using dissection reported that the reliability of fracture assessment was tested. Irrespective of training and reliability, measuring the accuracy of visual inspection of the keel bone is problematic as it is not clear which metric should be used for comparison. [@CIT0016] pointed out that histological and radiographic examinations of the bone provide more detail than gross visual inspection. However, only a few studies have compared dissection outcomes to these methods (e.g., [@CIT0077]; [@CIT0087]). Because it is unclear which types of bone damage are relevant to the hen's welfare, it is difficult to determine which of these methods should be used as the "gold standard." An additional limitation of gross visual keel bone evaluation following dissection is that it is, by definition, conducted *postmortem* and, therefore, cannot be used to study the bone development of individual hens. Accordingly, dissections tend to be conducted at the end of lay, whereas prevalence values obtained during the laying phase are most often based on palpation ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). While this is not problematic when the dissections are used as an opportunity to confirm palpation accuracy (keeping in mind the limitations described above), it does pose a problem when used as the sole method for a single time point of a longitudinal study. As an example, [@CIT0082] used palpation to assess KBF prevalence repeatedly throughout lay until 60 wk of age, but dissected hens at depopulation at 66 wk of age without palpating the birds immediately before dissection. The authors concluded that they might have underestimated the true prevalence of KBF using palpation and pointed out that their conclusions would have been strengthened by conducting palpation and dissection at the same time point.

![Keel bone fracture prevalence (%) across age categories. Colors indicate the assessment method used. Boxplots show medians and interquartile and absolute ranges of raw data plus outliers. The cross and numbers indicate mean prevalence. *n* indicates the number of entries within one category.](skaa145f0002){#F2}

Details of keel bone integrity including the presence of fractures can be obtained using **imaging technologies.** Radiography ([@CIT0021]; [@CIT0066]; [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0093]), ultrasound ([@CIT0087]), and CT scanning ([@CIT0006]; [@CIT0020], [@CIT0019]) have all been used for keel bone assessment. These methods require specialized equipment and training and are, therefore, not practical for on-farm use. Only five of the reviewed studies used imaging technologies (radiography: three \[6.1%\] studies, CT: two \[4.1%\] studies), all under experimental settings. A single study reported that assessors were trained, and none reported on accuracy or reliability testing. Training is especially relevant for studies using imaging technologies due to the great amount of detail these methods provide (e.g., [@CIT0048]). For instance, an increased radiographic density on an x-ray image does not necessarily indicate a fracture but could be due to sclerosis ([@CIT0007]), and a lack of training could result in an overestimation of fracture prevalence. On the other hand, with appropriate training, it is possible to quantify and describe a wide range of fracture characteristics in great detail. While this provides a better estimate of true KBF prevalence, the relevance of these fracture characteristics has to be considered when imaging technologies are used for welfare assessments. As an example, it remains unclear whether a measure for overall fracture severity, the location or type of fractures on the keel bone, or specific measures such as the diameter of a callus or an angle between two fracture segments are most relevant regarding individual hen welfare.

Overall, the wide array of methods used for KBF assessment makes it difficult to compare KBF prevalence across studies. The use of multiple **scoring systems** within each method further complicates the matter. For instance, at least five different palpation scoring systems were used within the reviewed studies, each providing slightly different information. The popularly used Welfare Quality Protocol (Welfare Quality, 2009) uses a binary system that differentiates straight from "deformed" bones, thus lumping fractures with other forms of keel bone damage. Studies using the SKAP palpation system ([@CIT0016]) report fractures and deviations as binary, mutually exclusive variables. We found it surprising that some studies did not specify a scoring system or provided a very limited description hindering our ability to interpret the presented results. For example, [@CIT0063] reported a relatively low prevalence of KBF among hens housed in single- and multi-tiered systems in Denmark, concluding that the low prevalence may reflect superior management practices. The authors reported that they used the HealthyHen system without providing further information within the manuscript. A later study conducted by the same group ([@CIT0069]) included details about the scoring system, noting that tip fractures were not included as part of the KBF assessment and raising the possibility that this may have led to an under-estimation of actual KBF prevalence. This second study specified that the same scoring protocol and observers were used as by [@CIT0063], bringing into question whether the low prevalence reported by [@CIT0063] may have also been an underestimation. While disregarding tip fractures may improve inter- and intra-rater reliability and, therefore, the quality of the obtained data, this example highlights the importance of reporting the details of the scoring system used.

**Taken together**, comparing KBF prevalence across studies is difficult due to the differences in the information provided by the various assessment methodologies. In order to make direct comparisons possible, we must develop strategies to 1) calibrate sensitivity among assessment methods, 2) standardize the way of reporting prevalence, 3) report accuracy and reliability for all assessors, and 4) determine which features of fractures are relevant for hen welfare.

Bird Age and Strain Matter {#s5}
==========================

KBF are closely linked to hen **age** ([@CIT0025], [@CIT0032]), with the most dramatic increase in prevalence reported to occur between the onset and peak of lay (i.e., 25 to 35 wk of age; [@CIT0033]). In order to cover the high calcium demand for egg production, laying hens mobilize 40% to 60% of their daily calcium requirements from the skeleton ([@CIT0039]). With ongoing lay, structural bone decreases continuously, resulting in a progressive weakening of bones and thus increased fracture susceptibility ([@CIT0088]). Given that egg production in commercial strains remains relatively high throughout lay and structural bone decreases continuously, it is reasonable to assume that KBF prevalence would increase with hen age. Indeed, such a trend has been reported by [@CIT0034]. However, [@CIT0086] found that susceptibility for experimentally induced postmortem fractures stabilized after approximately 49 wk of age. [@CIT0084] reported a similar developmental trend in fracture prevalence in aviary-housed hens. Fracture severity has also been reported to follow the same kind of age-related pattern ([@CIT0070], [@CIT0073]). An increase in average fracture prevalence from the onset of lay to late lay with KBF prevalence leveling out after 49 wk of age was also evident in the graphical representation of the data we compiled through the literature review process ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Keel bone fracture susceptibility as related to hen age may vary by strain. Laying hen strains differ regarding their laying performance, with brown birds typically having slightly lower egg production than white birds (e.g., Lohmann Selected Leghorn: 94% to 96% maximal performance vs. Lohmann Brown: 92% to 94% maximal performance; Lohmann Tierzucht GmbH). If egg production was directly related to KBF prevalence (i.e., higher productivity = higher prevalence), we would expect white hens to have more fractures than brown hens. Indeed, this relationship has been demonstrated by [@CIT0084]. However, other studies examining KBF prevalence across strains have reported the opposite trend (more fractures in brown vs. white strains; [@CIT0031]; [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0014]; [@CIT0028]; [@CIT0024]), perhaps due to the higher body weights of brown hens ([@CIT0028]). Summarizing results across the reviewed studies, the average KBF prevalence seems to be higher in brown hens than in white hens for all age categories ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The increase in KBF prevalence is more pronounced in brown than in white hens until 49 to 58 wk of age. From 49 wk of age, KBF prevalence in brown hens seems to remain constant until the end of lay. Keel bone fracture prevalence in white hens, on the other hand, seems to develop in a more linear pattern, with the highest prevalence at the end of lay. [@CIT0070], [@CIT0073]) explored the development of KBF severity in individual hens from 21 to 62 wk of age and found similar strain-dependent patterns.

![Keel bone fracture prevalence (%) across age categories and strains. Boxplots show medians and interquartile and absolute ranges of raw data plus outliers. The cross and numbers indicate mean prevalence. *n* indicates the number of entries within one category.](skaa145f0003){#F3}

At this point in time, it is not possible to determine whether the identified age by strain patterns are reflective of the true development of KBF prevalence, strain differences, or other confounding factors. The majority of the reviewed studies have focused on early to peak lay (up to 38 wk of age) and/or end of lay, while information on KBF during the critical age range where prevalence seems to level out is sparse ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it is possible that the age by strain differences in KBF development presented might be reflective of a sampling bias. Overall, there is a clear need for studies to sample birds at these underrepresented time points.

Laying and Rearing Environments: the Higher, the Better, or Worse? {#s6}
==================================================================

It is generally thought that KBF prevalence increases with the spatial "complexity" of the housing system. Accordingly, hens housed in non-cage systems and especially in multi-tier aviaries are frequently cited as having more fractures than hens kept in single-tier or cage systems (e.g., [@CIT0068]; [@CIT0063]). The presence of perches and the height of system components available to hens are often discussed as two important risk factors that may account for this difference.

The strongest evidence linking **perches** to KBF development comes from studies conducted under experimental conditions in controlled settings that directly test the effect of perch presence on KBF. Whereas perch presence affects KBF prevalence, properties of the perch such as material and shape can mitigate these effects (reviewed by [@CIT0075]; [@CIT0058]). The majority of the reviewed studies provided perch access during the lay period to hens in all (26 studies) or some (12 studies) of the study treatments or housing systems used. No perches were provided in only three of the studies. We were unable to isolate and further explore the role of perches on KBF prevalence as perch access was intertwined with the housing system (e.g., aviaries always offer perches, whereas commercial conventional cages do not). Notably, it was not possible to determine whether perches were provided in eight of the reviewed studies, reiterating the importance of reporting methodological study details known to impact KBF prevalence in order to enable future cross-study comparisons.

Whereas the effect of perches on bone integrity can be investigated experimentally as an isolated factor, the effect of **height** cannot. Comparing two housing systems that exclusively differ in height is not possible because the height of the systems to be examined is limited by the hens' ability to reach these areas. To test commercially relevant system heights, it would be necessary to introduce intermediate transitional areas (e.g., perches, platforms, ramps), which would effectively change the other aspects of housing "complexity." In other words, height is intrinsically intertwined with other "complexity"-related aspects of the housing system. As a result, the link between system height and KBF prevalence is often inferred from studies that compare prevalence values across multiple housing systems (e.g., [@CIT0068]; [@CIT0009]; [@CIT0063]). This inference is supported by a single study ([@CIT0091]) that modeled the correlation between height and KBF prevalence irrespective of the housing system type, recognizing that this relationship is not necessarily linear. A main objective of our review was to conduct a meta-analysis to further explore this relationship using the wealth of data available across published studies. However, only 29.3% of the entries compiled from the 33 reviewed studies that provided KBF prevalence data included sufficient detail for us to extract information on system height. This includes entries where the system height was noted as well as entries providing details about system name and manufacturers, which allowed us to look up system height. Due to the lack of information, we are limited to exploring the relationship of housing system types with KBF prevalence.

In the reviewed studies, hens were housed in conventional cages (11 studies), furnished cages (14), floor systems (7), single-tier systems (11), and aviaries (15). Three studies did not provide information about the housing system. Acknowledging that KBF prevalence depends on age until at least 49 wk of age (discussed above), we summarize KBF data provided for hens at 49 wk of age and older ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The average KBF prevalence was lowest in conventional cages, and prevalence in aviaries was intermediate, whereas furnished cages, floor systems, and single-tier systems were associated with the highest average KBF prevalence. This trend is surprising as it seems to contradict the general consensus that the overall "complexity" of the housing system is related to increased KBF prevalence in a linear fashion. In addition to---and likely in interaction with---housing "complexity" factors such as bird genetics, nutrition, or other aspects of management contribute to KBF susceptibility and may be reflected in the distribution of compiled data. It is also possible that the KBF prevalence distributions are skewed as a result of the way in which prevalence values were obtained. For example, given that assessment methods differ regarding their sensitivity to detect fractures (see discussion above), an under- or over-representation of an assessment method within a specific housing system type could shift KBF prevalence data for that housing system. Indeed, we found that studies conducted in multi-tier aviaries almost exclusively used palpation for fracture assessment ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which could have led to an underestimation of KBF prevalence in these systems.

![Keel bone fracture prevalence (%) in hens older than 49 wk of age across housing system types used during lay. Colors indicate the assessment method used. Boxplots show medians and interquartile and absolute ranges of raw data plus outliers. The cross and numbers indicate mean prevalence. *n* indicates the number of entries within one category.](skaa145f0004){#F4}

Most research investigating KBF prevalence and its association with housing has focused on the housing environment that the birds experience during lay despite the well-known fact that the rearing system is associated with skeletal integrity ([@CIT0023]; [@CIT0059]; [@CIT0015], [@CIT0017]). Rearing in complex systems is linked to increased bone strength and improved cognitive abilities resulting in a lower susceptibility and risk of fractures during lay (reviewed by [@CIT0074]). Of the reviewed studies, 23 (46.9%) did not provide information about the rearing system. When information was provided, the rearing system tended to match layer housing ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), as is considered best practice ([@CIT0038]). Given that hens housed in less complex systems such as furnished cages or single-tier systems were often reared in floor pens or conventional cages, these hens might be more susceptible to KBF than hens reared and housed in aviaries. This could explain the relatively lower average prevalence of KBF reported among aviary-housed birds ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which we found were typically reared in aviaries ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Within each layer housing type, the proportion of keel bone fracture prevalence entries that reference each type of rearing system.](skaa145f0005){#F5}

Overall, the compiled data do not support the general consensus that multi-tier aviaries are associated with higher KBF prevalence than less complex systems. However, underreporting of methodological details in publications, particularly those popularly regarded as affecting KBF prevalence, prohibited us from conducting a formal analysis.

Management Goes Beyond Housing System {#s7}
=====================================

Management goes beyond simple housing systems. The review process allowed us to explore factors that are likely to affect KBF prevalence but are not often discussed. One such set of factors is the quality and quantity of husbandry-related activities that the birds are exposed to, which may depend on whether the birds are kept primarily for commercial or experimental use. Animals kept under experimental conditions are likely to repeatedly experience a suite of procedures that deviate from daily commercial husbandry protocols (e.g., catching, weighing, keel bone assessment, treatment). Additionally, they are likely to be kept in smaller groupings. Sudden escape reactions or panic, which have been suggested to be a source for KBF ([@CIT0033]), often happen in response to procedures deviating from the daily care protocols ([@CIT0065]). For birds in conventional cages, floor, and aviary systems, we found that average KBF prevalence in hens older than 49 wk of age seemed to be similar regardless of whether the primary use of the facility was commercial or experimental/research. However, more hens seemed to be affected by KBF in experimental furnished cages and single-tier systems than in their commercial equivalents ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the range of values collected under experimental settings tended to be wider, and the maximum prevalence seems to be higher than in commercial conditions for most systems. In all, it is possible that average KBF prevalence in furnished cages---which was among the highest across all housing systems ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"})---may be an overestimation driven by sampling bias toward experimental settings (18 entries for experimental and 6 entries for commercial furnished cages).

![Keel bone fracture prevalence (%) in hens older than 49 wk of age across adult housing system types depending on primary purpose of the facilities (commercial vs. experimental). Boxplots show medians and interquartile and absolute ranges of raw data plus outliers. The cross and numbers indicate mean prevalence. *n* indicates the number of entries within one category.](skaa145f0006){#F6}

Management and data collection protocols are not only related to the primary purpose of a facility but presumably differ between **countries and research groups**. Housing systems were not evenly distributed across countries ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), revealing that associations between housing system and KBF prevalence are at least partly biased by country and thus management practice and environmental factors. One cannot assume that an aviary in a country such as Switzerland follows the same management protocol as one in the United States. Whereas Switzerland has been cage-free since 1992 and has capped flock sizes at a maximum of 18,000 hens, aviary systems are just now starting to gain traction in the United States, where flock sizes can be in the 100,000s. In addition to country-related differences in management, a "herding effect" can occur at the research group level, where members are trained the same way and design experiments to support a similar point of view ([@CIT0045]). With regard to KBF assessment, this phenomenon might manifest when researchers from a single research group are training each other using protocols differing from those used by other groups. For instance, most Swiss researchers publishing data on KBF prevalence used the palpation scoring system developed by [@CIT0077]. Danish studies are mostly based on the HealthyHens palpation protocol, and most studies from the UK used the scheme from [@CIT0090]. As discussed previously, it is likely that these different schemes result in different outcomes. Taken together, herding effects in combination with uneven distribution of housing systems may contribute to the high variation in KBF prevalence we found when comparing data across countries ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, variation in KBF prevalence across countries may reflect methodological issues rather than differences in the true KBF prevalence.

![The number of studies published across countries in relation to the type of housing system the hens were placed in during lay.](skaa145f0007){#F7}

![Keel bone fracture prevalence (%) in hens older than 49 wk of age across countries. Boxplots show medians and interquartile and absolute ranges of raw data plus outliers. The cross and numbers indicate mean prevalence. *n* indicates the number of entries within one category.](skaa145f0008){#F8}

In summary, there are numerous possible sources of bias and management factors other than the housing system that should be given consideration when interpreting KBF prevalence data. Continued collaborations and cross-training across research groups, particularly ones in different geographical regions of the world, are encouraged.

Key Take-Aways {#s8}
==============

Increased interest in KBF as a welfare issue has initiated discussions about its causes and has resulted in coordinated global research efforts to find solutions. Research meetings and symposia centered on the topic of KBF have been held worldwide. In parallel, training workshops have been organized in an attempt to improve the quality and comparability of KBF prevalence data. New methods and protocols aiming to improve the accuracy and reliability of KBF assessment have been developed. Despite these efforts, our review demonstrates that multiple issues continue to hamper the comparability and interpretation of the data and, thus, the overall goal of reducing KBF prevalence.

First, we found **underreporting of key methodological and study design details** to be a common issue. Indeed, numerous studies failed to provide information about which KBF assessment method was used (10.2%) or the type of system the hens were housed in (12.2%). This information is absolutely critical for studies to be replicated. We additionally recommend that the authors include sufficient information so that details about the aspects of housing assumed to affect KBF prevalence can be extracted. For example, when commercial housing is used, we recommend that system name and manufacturer be provided, along with a link to a schematic or brochure. If this is not possible, information about the height of the highest accessible structure above floor level should be provided, in addition to information about perch presence, and the type of rearing system used.

Second, currently, there is no standardized way of **reporting KBF prevalence**. Studies focusing on the general welfare assessment of hens usually evaluate the prevalence of overall damage. This is problematic, as the welfare consequences of KBF vs. deviations are not the same. Additionally, the different types of damage are likely related to different causal factors (reviewed by [@CIT0062]). Hence, it is important for the reader to be able to extract information about fracture prevalence specifically. Scoring fractures and deviations as mutually exclusive variables ([@CIT0016]) can address this issue, but only if prevalence is subsequently reported separately for all of the resulting combinations (no fracture, deviation, fracture, or deviation and fracture). We recognize that researchers select and adapt scoring systems to match their specific research needs. Regardless of the scoring system used, sufficient details must be provided to enable replication of the study and appropriate data interpretation. For example, assessments that target specific parts of the keel bone should be reported as such.

Third, missing information about the **training of the observers** and accuracy of the results make it impossible to evaluate the validity, and thus the scientific rigor and comparability, of published studies. Achieving valid results with cost-effective and practical assessment methods, such as palpation, is a challenge. It is important that anyone conducting palpations (or other KBF assessments) be trained, and that their accuracy for detecting KBF be evaluated and reported. This can be done by reporting an accuracy value for each assessor or by reporting an inter-rater reliability measured against a trainer with documented high accuracy. Although not currently standard practice, intra-rater reliability should be assessed and reported for all assessors and trainers. We encourage efforts to train the palpation skills of researchers across countries and research groups to facilitate more direct outcome comparisons.

Fourth, data are lacking about the **relative sensitivities of assessment methods**. It is likely that palpation is underestimating the true fracture prevalence ([@CIT0091]; [@CIT0056]; [@CIT0082]), but to date, only a handful of studies have compared the outcomes of multiple assessment methods applied to the same birds. Investing in this research is critical for evaluating how results obtained using one method (e.g., palpation) relate to the results obtained using another method (e.g., radiographs). Such information will move forward discussion about what the "gold standard" for accuracy testing should be.

Fifth, a renewed focus on **longitudinal data collection targeting individual birds** can help alleviate the shortcomings of flock-level approaches. Thus far, the majority of research has been conducted at the flock level yielding a wealth of information about the overall KBF prevalence and possible risk factors. However, the limitation of this approach is that flock level information may be subject to ecological bias. Ecological bias occurs when conclusions about an individual phenomenon---in this case, KBF---are drawn based on group-level data such as flock prevalence ([@CIT0079]; [@CIT0012]). For instance, all hens in a given housing system may have access to perches but drawing the conclusion that perch use affects KBF prevalence is only valid if we can prove that the hens that used the perches are the ones who developed fractures. Longitudinal observations in small increments would further allow internal controls (i.e., pre- vs. post-fracture data) as well as the identification of "key time points" in a hen's life that might be linked with KBF development.

Sixth, we encourage deeper consideration about the impact of **study design decisions** on KBF prevalence outcomes and conclusions. For example, experimental studies allow us to investigate the isolated effect of specific elements of housing "complexity" as a proof of concept (e.g., the effect of perch presence on KBF prevalence). However, we cannot assume that prevalence data stemming from experimental work are necessarily representative of the prevalence on commercial farms. Management bias should similarly be considered when collecting data on multiple commercial farms, particularly ones that use different housing systems (i.e., when farm A using housing system A is compared with farm B using housing system B). We recommend taking into account these study design decisions before drawing conclusions about the link between housing systems and KBF prevalence.

Finally, it is still not clear which aspects of KBF are most relevant to **hen welfare**. We need to better understand whether it is the presence or absence of a fracture, the overall state of the keel bone (e.g., number of fractures, overall fracture severity, overall damage), healing status (e.g., fresh vs. healed fracture), and/or some other fracture characteristic (e.g., location on the bone, fracture type) that matter most to an individual bird. To do so, we need to link these aspects and their combinations to known welfare indicators such as the experience of pain or other negative affective states. Only then, we can determine which aspects of bone damage our assessment protocols should actually measure.

Concluding Remarks {#s9}
==================

Although fractures of the keel bone have been identified as a key welfare issue, the extent of the problem has yet to be defined. Instead, KBF prevalence is often described using nonspecific phrases such as "over 85%" or "up to 90%." As highlighted in our review, KBF development is affected by a multitude of factors, making it difficult to estimate the average KBF prevalence. The impacts of hen age, strain, housing system, and other management factors were explored here. A main finding was that the general consensus regarding the link between housing system and KBF prevalence may not be supported when the whole body of knowledge is compiled and examined. We further discuss how the aspects of study design and reporting habits, including those related to assessment methods and assessor training, prevent integration of data across studies. In order to ensure comparability of data and facilitate interpretation in the future, we recommend that attention be given to: reporting of study details, providing KBF prevalence separate from other forms of damage, documenting the accuracy and reliability of the assessment, comparing the relative sensitivities of assessment methods, and focusing on longitudinal data collection in individual birds. We further highlight the need for consideration of how study design impacts the conclusions that can be drawn. The last 30 yr of research efforts have yielded important information about the possible causes and likely scope of KBF as a welfare problem and laid the foundations for an in-depth exploration of underlying mechanisms. There is no doubt that KBF is a prevalent problem in the laying hen industry. However, the full scope of its impact on the global industry and the welfare of the individual hens are still to be determined.
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